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GRINNELL COLLEGE vs. CHICAGO-KENT.
The, first inter-collegiate debate of the season will be held at the Y. M. ,C. A.
Auditorium, 19 South La Salle St., Saturday, February 28th, at 8:15 P. M,
when Chicago-Kent will debate- Grinnell College of Grinnell, Iowa.
The question is: "Resolved, That Congress should have the power, by
a two-thirds majority, to nullify decisions of the United States Supreme Court
'declaring Federal Laws uncotistitutional." Grinnell College will uphold the
affirmative and Chicago-Kent the negative. At -this writing we do not have
the lidteup of the Grinell team. The Chicago-Kent team'will consist of Carlyle
S., Guibor, F. S. Block, and Helmer Hansen, who will speak in the order
named. Honorable Ninian H. Welch will act as chairman.
Those who -attended the Junior-Senior debate have some idea ot the
possibilities of this question, and we urge them, as well as their friends, to
,attend this debate. A large representation from Chicago-Kent will be a very,
-material aid in encouraging the Chicago-Kent team, and we wish to join with
Team Manager William M. James in asking that all Kent students and' their
friends attend. Admission free.
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Senior Committees, 1925.
Entertainment Committee.
Win. H. Zweig, Chairman
Henry H. Moore
Carl B. Aplon
Oscar Strom
Edward T. Howe
Frank A. Little
Invitation and Program Committee.
Elmer C. Ludwigs, Chairman
Sidney Neuman
Philip M. O'Connell
Advisory and Financial Committee.
Richard Baker
Thomas L. Dowd
Banquet Committee.
Walter A. O'Brien, Chairman
William T. Cline
Henry Sasso
Eugene E. Murphy
M. Ethel Corcoran
Class Historian-W. Bartlett Jones
Class Prophet-L. L. Huffman.
Class Poet-H. C. Quigley, Jr.
Class Orator-Howard B. Swank.
Picture Committee.
Thomas E. Smullin, Chairman
J. A. Fay
Ralph W. Duvall
Cap and Gown Committee.
Frank M. Long, Chairman
Abe Marovitz
James G. Muldoon
Constitutional Committee.
George A. Gordon, Chairman
Marvin Capouch
Dewey D. Wallace
Robt. E. Lenington
Scramble Committee.
Charles S. Macaulay, Chairman
Daniel D. Kaufman
Win. B. Gubbins
Henry C. Quigley
Robt. K. Hill
Claude Phillips
Mary J. Solon
M. J. Madden, President.
THE TRANSCRIPT OF 1925.
After a somewhat hectic period caused by the delay on the part of some
Seniors in having their cap and gown pictures taken, work on the Transcript
is going forward. February 15th was the last day for the Senior photographs,
and at that time almost all of the members of the class had performed their
duty in this respect.
Members of the Senior class who have not turned in their Transcript
material or drawings are asked to do so now.
CANNONS OF PROFESSIONAL ANTICS.
(Proposed for Adoption by the Franklin Street Barroosters Conglomeration.)
(The final instalment of the "Cannons" will be included in our March
number.)
